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(+61)353341570 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Arch-Fish-Shop/102669499820906

Here you can find the menu of Arch Fish Shop in ALFREDTON. At the moment, there are 23 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Arch Fish Shop:

Ballarats best fish and chip shop. Is often said about everyone's fav Place . Its not my local ,but when in
Alfredton I drop in. Obviously been around chip shops a while, they know thier product have consistent quality

well prepared by staff that seem to prepare the food with care. Value for $ and have "pac's" to simplify.when I can
do lunch for myself and daughter under $20 and it be not just chips. I'm winning . If... read more. What User

doesn't like about Arch Fish Shop:
Moved to Alfredton a while ago and found this very popular fish and chip shop. I've been there quite a few times
for convenience but it's always the same. Prompt friendly service but everything is pre-battered (very common in

Ballarat), fish over-cooked and chips skinny and limp. I no longer go there as I found a better place at Lucas.
read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities. The Arch Fish Shop from ALFREDTON serves various fine French dishes, Here, the
barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame. Most menus are prepared in a short time for you and served,
Additionally, they provide you authentic Australian meals with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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Burger�
HAMBURGER

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Snack�
CHIPS

Gratinate� dishe�
SOUVLAKI

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Fleischgericht� vo� gril�
SOUVLAKIA

Pescad� � marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Entree�
SEA SCALLOPS

Restauran� categor�
GREEK

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

KEBAB

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BURGER

FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SCALLOPS

MEAT

SEAFOOD

POTATOES
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